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Previous studies imply that granite pegmat ites and hydroth ermal quartz veins are th e most promising igneous
repositor ies of high-purity quartz. This is because quartz from higher temperature geolog ical settings (granites,
monzo nites, dio rites, etc.) accommodates higher concentrat ions of imp urit ies in its atomic structure. Systematic
studies of granite peg matites from Evje-Iveland, South Norway, show a marked relationship between pet rogenesis
and th e distributi on of structu ral impurities. Accordingly, less fract ionated pegmatites featu re relatively high
concen trations of Ti, Mg, Ca and Cr whereas mo re fract ionated pegmat ites contain higher concent ratio ns of Fe, Li

and B, and the total concent rati on of structural impurities riseswith the degree of different iat ion. Therefore,detailed
know ledge of a pegmat ite field, if combined with quartz analyses from a few carefully selected localit ies, may
drastically reduce the area in which prospect ing for hig h-purity quartz resources is feasible.
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Introduction
High-purity quartz is common quartz that is characteri sed by
exceptiona lly low concentrations of elements other than sili
con and oxygen. Untreated, naturally occurring quartz with
lessthan SO ppm of impurit ies qualifies ashigh -purity quartz;
however, quartz with as much as 500 ppm tota l impuriti es
may suff ice if industrially feasible dressing techn iques suc
ceed in lowering the impurity level to less than 50 ppm .
Given these specif ications, prices in excess of 1000 US$ / t on
may be obta ined in a market which, according to a 1992

Roskill report 'The Economics of Quartz", is st ipulated to
increase by 5-8 % per annum. The USGS Minerals Information

(ref.: http:/ /minerals.usgs.gov/minerals/pubs/commodity/)
also forecasts solid gro wth in the demand for high -purity
quartz, not least asa result of continued expansion in the pro 
duction of silicon oxide wafers for semi-conductor technol
ogy. High -purity quartz is largely used to manufacture silica

glass, whi ch is fo rmed by melting processed crystalline
quartz at temperatures betw een 1750 and 2000 °C. The fina l
product conta ins > 99.995% Si02 and, because of its out 
standing chemical and physical prop erties, silica glass is the
only single-component glass that has wide comm ercial
applicat ions (Fa nderlik 1991). The most important prop ertie s
of silica glass are resistance to ext reme fluctuations in tem 
peratur e, chemi cal du rabil ity in acidic environments and its
ability of t ransmitting light from near ult raviolet to infrared
parts of th e spectrum. Therefor e, silica glass has found wide
applicati ons in th e metallurgical, chemical and optical indus
t ries, as well as in communicatio n technology for th e manu
facture of optica l wave-gu ides. An excit ing applicati on isasa

raw material in the development of high -performance solar
panels for energy product ion.

Because the trace-element chemist ry of quartz is only
cursorily evaluated in most literature, th e first part of this
communication summarises the appearance and character
of impurities in quartz and defines the principl e features of
high -purity quartz. This sect ion is follo wed by a case histo ry
from Evje-Iveland in South Norway where the quality of igne
ousquartz in a closely related suite of gran ite pegmatiteshas
been studied. This case history does not report on th e dis
covery of new high-purity quartz occurrences in Norway; in
fact, giv en our present knowledge it is unlikely that the Evje
Iveland area contain s any promising targets. Rathe r, we refer
to this area as provid ing an illust ration of the principles and
st rategies that may be applied in futu re prospecting for
industria lly feasible quartz deposits in granite pegmatite
provinces.

Geology of quartz
The following outline is prim arily extracted from wo rk by
Dennen (1964, 1967), Dennen et al. (1970), Lehmann & Bam
bauer (1973), Fander lik (1991), Jung (1992), Perny et al.
(1992), Deer et al. (1997) and Watt et al. (1997). Other sources
are cited in th e text.

In evaluat ing the quality of quartz, d istinguishing
betw een structural impurities,solid and liquid inclusions (Fig
1), is imperat ive. Solid and liquid inclusions are evaluated
only briefly at the end of this secti on because, to a large
extent, they are remov ed du ring the processing of quartz
unlessthey are small and/or very abundant. Structural impu
rity elements, on the contrary, can only be partiall y removed
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atomic latti ce and these elements are classified as structural
impurit ies. Element s that are most commonly identified as
structu ral impurit ies encompassAI, B, Ca, Cr, Cu, Fe, Ge, H, K,
Li, Mg, Mn, Na, P, Pb, Rb, Ti and U. Not all studies agree wi th
this list of elements.Jung (1992) suggested that on ly AI, B,Ge,
Fe, H, K, Li, Na, P and Ti may be regarded as true structural
impurities, whereas Ca, Cr, Cu, Mg, Mn, Pb, Rb and U are the
results of contamination by microscopic solid and liqu id
inclusions which were not entirely removed before analysis.
Another reason for thi sapparent controversy may be the fact
that certain element s, e.g. the alkali metals, tend to form
minu te atomi c clusters adsorbed at specific growth direc 
t ions Le. the 0001 surface (Brouard et al. 1995). Forming
adsorbed clusters, they hardly classify as conventional struc
tural impurities. However, being strictly confined to one
growth direct ion, the incorporation of atom ic clusters is
dependent on the physics and hence on the atomic lat ti ce
propert ies of specific crystallographic orientations . As they
are not so strongly arrested in the quartz structure as com
pared w ith convent ional st ructural impurities, atomic clus
ters may be more exposed to acid leach and, therefore, may
be part ially or fully removed dur ing processing of the quartz
raw material.

Sub stit ut ional impurities compete with Si4+ in the Si-O
tetrahedron com posing th e quartz lattice (Fig. 1), whereas
intersti t ial impurities mostly include small monovalent ions
that fi t into st ructural channe ls running parallel to the c-axis
and fu nction as charge compensa tors balancing subst itu
t ional impurities (Fig 1). AI3+, for example, is a common sub
sti tu ti onal impurity wher eas Li+or Na", in the structural chan
nels, is balancing th e missing posit ive charge. Next to
aluminium, Tl, Fe(1I 1) and Ge are common substitut ions for Si
whereas H, l.i, Na and also K (e.g. Watt et al. 1997) include
most charge compensators. However , H is rare in magmatic
quartz, whereas it dominates over the other common charge
compensators in quar tz that formed from dilute aqueous
solu tio ns, e.g. in alpine -ty pe quartz veins. This latte r type of
quartz, occasionally featuring lamellar growth structures, is
also known for highly asymmet ric distr ibutions of structura l
impurities giving rise to sectoral or concen tric zonat ion pat 
terns brought abou t by selective accumulation along specific
growth orien tati ons of certai n elemen ts (e.g. Paquette &

Reeder 1995). In singl e crystals of some lamellar quartz, for
example, th e concentrat ion of AI may exper ience an abrupt
increase from 20 ppm in one growth sector to 620 ppm in a
neighbouring growth sector of the same crystal.

Highl y uneven distribut ions of impurit ies are limited to
lamellar hydroth erm al vein quartz, whereas structural impu
rit ies in ign eou s and meta mo rphic quartz are more evenly
distr ibuted throug hout individual crystals.

It is challenging to try to forecast the specific geo log ical
envi ron ment that most favours the genesis of high -purity
quartz. Traditionally, high-puri ty quartz is recovere d from
quartz veins and granite peg mati tes. Brazil and Madagascar,
in part icular, we re leading producersof vein-type high-purity
quartz wh ereas, today, the Spruce Pine pegmat ite dist rict in
North America isalmost the solitary world supplier. Recently,
the prod uct ion of high-purity quartz from Drag, North Nor-

Structural impurities

Fluid inclusions

Structu ral impuritie s

Types of impurities

Fiq.l , This figure illustrates the type s of impurit ies that are comm on in
quartz, The left part of the figure illustratesdifferent type s of impurities,
Le, solid inclusions, fluid inclusions and structural impurities, The right
hand fig ure shows types of st ructural impurities, Location s of st ructural
impuri t ies (fig, to the right) are shown for a-quartz which is the most
common type of quartz at the Earth's surface and is the only type of
quartz found in the Evje-Iveland area, Also to the right, the atomic con
figurationsof silicon and oxygen are viewed in asectio n perpend icular to
the crystallographic c-axis. al and a2 deno tes crystallographic axes.
Basement geology after Pedersen (1981). Falkum (1982) and Padget
(1994).

by ti me-consuming and expensive dressing techniques.
Therefo re, it is th e concent rat ion of th ese elements that ult i
mately dist ing uishes high -puri ty quartz deposits fro m infe 
rior quality occurrences.

The speciat ion and character of impurit ies in quartz are
non-obvious featu res wh ich com plicate prospecting for
high-pur ity qua rtz resources. For example, quartz, which at
first g lance appears clear and inclusion-free, may conta in
thousa nds of pp m of structural impuriti es. On the contrary,
dark smoky quartz wi th many solid and liqu id inclusions may
provide an excellent raw material fo r certai n applicati ons if
the inclusions can be removed th rough affordabl e indust rial
dressing methods. This is because the smoky colour of
quartz is caused by low levels of ionising radiati on induced
by th e decay of radio activ e elements in neighbouring miner
als (e.g. 4°K in alkali feld spar), whereas the quartz itself may
cont ain only a few pp m of structurally bou nd impurities that,
however, are confined to colour cent res in the atomic lat tice,
hence indu cing the smoky colour. Other colour variat ions
may indeed be signs of abund ant structu ral impurit ies, such
as in amethyst, for example, that owes its colour to structur
ally bound Fe (e.g. Cohen & Hassan 1974, Cohen 1985, Aines
& Rossmann 1986, Adekeye & Cohen 1986); and rose quartz
colours which, accord ing to some studies, are due to high
concentra t ions of structurally bound Fe and Ti (e.g. Hassan &

Cohen 1974, Cohen & Makar 1984, 1985), AI-P substi t utions
(Maschmeyer & Lehmann 1983) and/or, accord ing to recent
studies, are caused by inclusions of submicroscopic du rnor
ti erit e [AI7(B0 3)( Si0 4)03] fibres (Julia Goreva, unpublished).

Quartz has an exceptionally strong atom ic config uration
of Si-O bonds th at allows on ly a minimum of other elemen ts
into its str ucture. However, minut e amounts of substitu
t ional and int erstit ial impu rit ies may be incorpor ated into the
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way, recommenced after a near 1a-year perio d of inactivity
and quartz production from th e Drag granite pegm atite s has
now been in operati on for mo re th an 3 years.

In most mi nerals, th ere is a crude posit ive correlati on
between temp erature and th e concentration of st ruct ural
impuri ties, and this relatio nship also applies to structural
impurit ies in quartz. According ly, if silica-oversaturated ign e
ous rocks and th eir derivati ves from granodiorit es through
granitesto pegm atitesand to hydrothermal veinsare consid
ered, th e best qualit ies are mostl y present in pegmatites and
hydroth ermal veins. Indeed, experience has shown th at
high-temp eratur e igneous rocks produce poor-q uality
quartz in termsof structural impurities, whereas many pegm
at ites and some hydrotherma l vein depo sits, in general, pro
duce bett er qualit ies. However, it is also clear that the con
cent rat ion of impurities in igneous, hydrothermal and
pegm atite quartz varies over several orde rs of magnit ude
and, th erefore, oth er parameters th an tempe rature also influ
ence the incorporation of t race elements into th e quartz
crystal st ructure. These other parameters are rarely
addr essed in th e literatur e; however, th e incorpo rat ion of Fe,
for example, partia lly depends upon the oxidation state and
hence th e oxygen fugacity of the quartz-forming environ
ment. The acti vity of oth er min erals may also inf luence th e
availabilit y of some elements that may potentially be incor
por ated into th e quartz-crystal structure. Finally, th e trace
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element d istrib ut ion in igneous quartz may foll ow th e petro
genetic history ofthe quartz-forming melt, as is documented
in th e present study.

Composition of pegmatitic quartz at
Evje-Iveland
In an approach to evaluating the paramete rs th at infl uence
th e incorp orati on of impurit ies into ign eous quartz, granite
pegma tites were sampled from the Evje-Iveland, Glamsland
and Froland areas in South Norway (Fig 2). These part icular
areaswere chosen because detailed mineralogical investiga 
tions th roug hout the 20th century have shown th is to be the
most well studied granite pegm atite provin ce in Norway and,
argua bly, in the entire Fennoscandian Shield (e.g., Bjerlykke
1935, 1937, 1939, Pedersen 1973, 1975, 1981 , 1988, Juve &

Berq ste t 1990, Fought 1993, Stockmarr 1994, Hansen et al.
1996, Bingen & van Breemen 1998).

Alth ough pegmat ites were sampled in all three areas (Fig
2), the present preliminary study wi ll concentrate on Evje-Ive
land where earlier acti vity had documented a closely related
suite of granites and pegm atites that probably fo rmed from
a lim ited parent al source during a protracted igneous event
in th e Upp er Proterozoic (Bjerlykke 1935, 1937; Frigstad 1968,
1999; Fought 1993, Pedersen and Konnerup -Madsen, 1994,
Stockmarr 1994).
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Fig.2.Geolog y and sample sites for peg mati t ic quartz addressed in th e present st udy. The fig ure to th e left isa general geo log ical outline of Southwest
Norway and shows the most important pegmat ite fields in the region . The right-hand figure is a detai led map of the framed area to the left and shows
peg matites , sample localit ies and the geo logica l sett ing of the studied area. See legend and main text fo r more details. Geology after Pedersen (1981)
and Pedersen and Konnerup-Madsen (1994).
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Geological outline of
the Evje-Iveland area
The granite pegmatites of the Evje-Iveland area are located in
the southwestern part of the Mesoproterozoic Sveconorwe
gian/Grenvillian province of South Norway (Pedersen 1981).
In contrast to many other parts of Norway, the Early Palaeo
zoic Caledonian orogenic event had a minimal effect on the
basement lithologies; hence, the Sveconorwegian orogeny
comprises the youngest pervasive deformation recorded in
the region. The Evje-lveland area is dominated by a suite of
gran itic and mafic plutonic rocks (Fig 2) that formed over a
period of 450-500 million years beg inn ing with intrusion of
coarse-grained, granitic augen gneisses yielding whole-rock
Rb/Sr maximum ages of ca. 1290 Ma (e.g. Pedersen & Kon
nerup-Madsen 1994). This suite of igneous rocks is also
known as the Gjesdal Suite Augen Gneisses, for which U/Pb
sphene dat ing provided a minimum age of 1166 +66/ -21 Ma
(Bingen & van Bremen 1998). Recent U/Pb zircon geo
chrono logy of the prominent lveland-Gautestad Norit e (Fig
2) gave an age of 1278 +/- 2 Ma and, accordingly, suggests
that mafic igneous rocks also character ised th e in it ial mag
matic activity in the Evje-Iveland area (Pedersen 1981, S. Ped
ersen, Pers. comm. 1997). However, large-scale igneous crus
tal amalgamation did not begin before 1150-1100 Ma (or
even later) when acid plutonism gave rise to wi despread
emplacement of granites (Fig 2). At 1034 +/- 2 Ma (Bingen
and van Bremen, 1998) the large Fennefoss augen gne isswas
generated and, at 985 +/-1 Ma (Pedersen 1981, S. Pedersen,
pers comm. 1998) was fo llowed by emplacement of th e Evje
diorite.

This long , discont inuous, plutonic history come to an end
w ith the emplacement of the Hevrinqsvatnet gran ite-mon 
zonite complex at 950-900 Ma (Fig 2) (Pedersen 1981),a body
that may be compared to the inferred parent magma of the
granite pegmatites addressed in the present study (Fought
1993, Pedersen & Konnerup-Madsen 1994, Stockmarr 1994).
The Hevrinqsvatnet bimodal complex comprises ring
shaped massesof monzonite and gran ite that are intersected
by a cone-sheet system of later monzonites and granites
(Pedersen 1981, Pedersen & Konnerup-Madsen 1994). All
granitic int rusions are characterised by relat ively high con
centration s of K, Ti, Ba, Sr, Zr, P and REE, a small or absent Eu
anomaly and a fairly juvenile 87Sr/86Sr ratio of 0.7040-0.7045
(Pedersen 1988).

Granite pegmatites occur in a 5 km-wide belt extending
south ward s from the Hevr inqsvatnet complex (Fig 2). Along
this belt, several thousand pegmatites are scattered over a
distance of ca. 25 kilometres. Recent studies of the pegrna
tites in the northern part of the area have shown that they
were probably der ived from the same source as the rnon
zonites in the Hovrinqsvatnet complex (Fought 1993, Stock
marr 1994). In agreeme nt with th is origin, th e pegm atites
were considered to have formed from relat ively pr imitive
granitic melt s and inherently have a low 87Sr/86Sr ratio of
0.7063. As previously emphasised by Bjerlykke (1935, 1947)
and Barth (1947), most of the pegmatites were emplaced into
the Iveland -Gautestad norite along subvertical dykes that
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pass into subhorizontal sills and solidified as strongly zoned
chamb er pegmatites. Well-exposed bodies display both
wall- , intermediate- and core-zones and some examples may

also develop a relatively fin e-grained con tact-zone. In gen 
eral, the geomet ry and distr ibut ion of the zones are symmet
rical with the wall -zone enveloping the intermediate - and
core-zones. However, several core-zones may develop inside
th e inte rmediate-zone in different parts of the same pegma
t ite. As it wasconcl uded in earlier works (Bjerlykke 1935, Frig
stad 1968, 1999, Fought 1993, Stockmarr 1994) and sup
ported by th e stric t zonal evolu tion, most pegmat ites formed
from a single batch of igneous melt . Some pegma ti tes, how
ever, display magmatic erosion features and a repetitive evo
lut ion of th e intermediate zone, i.e. feature s that may imply
replenishment of silicate melt before the pegmatite was
completely soli dified.

Where present, the contact-zone is an assemblage of rel
ati vely fine-grained, perth it ic K-feldspar, plagioclase, quartz
and biot it e. The wall-zone contains decimetre size crystals of
plagioclase, pert hit ic feldspar, quartz, biot ite and wh ite mica
and in places shows examples of graphic feldspar and quartz
int ergrowth. Spectacular examples of graphic granite are
common in th e inter mediate-zone where metre-size crystals
of quartz and feldspar are intergrown w ith some biot ite and
muscov ite interspersed throughout the zone. Finally, the
core-zone may be composed entirely of quartz but mostly
containsa few rafts of plagioclaseand perth itic feldspar float 
ing in the quartz matri x. Biot ite is the dominant mica and
generally occurs as blades radiating from a common nuclea
t ion point. Other than th e major minerals previously men
tioned, th e pegmatit es contain a wealth of accessory phases
th at are summarised in Bjerlykke (1935, 1937). the most com 
mon being magnetite, spessartite garnet, monaz ite, bery l,
xenot ime and gadolinit e.

Analytical methods
Samp les of quartz were collected from the marg ins of the
intermediate zone from 10 pegmatites in a profile extend ing
over a distance of 12 kilometres (Fig 2). They were crushed
and sieved to the 150-250 urn fract ion , then subjected to
magn etic separati on followed by acid leach and, finally, were
hand-picked and inspected for mineral impuriti esby binocu
lar microscopy. Trace impurities, wh ich were measured after
these preparation s, will primarily represent structural impuri
t ies, adsorbed atomic clusters or elements associated w ith
dislocati ons, or other atomic latt ice defects or elements dis
solved in fluid inclusions. Grains were again cleaned with
acetone and deion ized water in a clean room , then dissolved
by ultra-pure concentrated HF using the combined effic iency
of an ult rasonic bath and a microwave oven . After evapora 
tion to dryness, which allows Si to escape as vola tile SiF6' res
idue was recovered with 5ml of 2% distilled HN03. Solut ions
were analysed by ICP-MSat Universite Paul Sa batier (France)
on a Perkin-Elmer ELAN 5000, using In and Re as internal
standards and SARM49 for quality control. This standard is
on ly cert ified for a few of the elements we analysed, whereas
mo st elements are listed as recommended values; however,
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at the time of analysis, certified trace element standards for
quartz were difficult to obtain. A suite of 33 elements com 
prising u.Be, B, Mg, Ca, Sc, Ti, V, Cr, Fe, eo. Ni, Cu, Zn, Ga, Rb,
Sr,Y, zr.Nb, Mo, Cs, Ba, La, Ce, Nd, Sm, Eu,W, Au, Pb, Th and
U were included in the analytical programme. Results of the
fina l analysis are listed in Table 1; however, elements givi ng
insignificant concentrations are om itted.

Habit of quartz
Quartz is common throug hout the pegmatites and, in quan 
t ity , is inferior only to K-feldspar. Most of the quartz is trans
parent although in places it may be milky-w hite due to high
abundances of microfractur es or, in rare cases, to hig h densi
t ies of fluid inclusions. Pale grey smoky quartz is particularly
common th roughout th e wa ll and inte rmediate zones and
always occurs in 10-15 cm-w ide rims enclosing feldspar.
Quartz that occurs at distances greater than 15 cm from feld
spar is milky-wh ite or t ransparent . According ly, it is implied
that the smoky colour of quartz is a result of y-radiat ion from
decaying radioactive eleme nts in feldspars, rather th an being
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a con sequence of radiog enic elements from st ructural or
solid inclusions incorporated in th e quartz.

Microscopic examination of quartz shows that solid inclu
sions other than rutile are rare, although magn etite may be
present in some ofthe pegmatites. Rut ile is common in inter
mediate-zone quartz but rare in th e core-zone and occurs as
minute micrometre to sub-micrometre thick needle s th at are
evenly d ispersed throughout the quartz. Primary fluid inclu
sions are common and vary st rongly in proportion and size
but are subhedra l and consistent ly classify as HP-COz-NaCI
type inclusions. The interm ediate-zon e is characterised by
low - to medium-salinity (in NaCl equ ivalent s) HP-COz-NaCI
incl usions with 10-15 vol % COz whereas the core-zone is
characterised by low -salinity HzO-COz-NaCI inclusions wi th 5
- 10 vol% COz. From th e microtherm ometric behaviour of ice
(Larsen et al. 1998a & b) it is imp lied t hat the dominant elec
trolytes in th e aqueous phase were CI- and Na", Secondary

inclusions most ly have the same composition as primary
inclusions in the inspected samples, but in places show evi
dence of liquid immiscibility with phase separation of a car
bonic and an aqueo us phase, respective ly. A separate manu -

Table 1. Composition of quartz fro m the intermediate zone of th e granit e pegm atites. Concent rat ions in ppb . Presumed str uct ural imp urities in bo ld
lett ers. UTM-N and UTM-E: Locat ion of samples in metr es and accord ing to th e UTM system.
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Fig.3. Concen trat ion s of st ructural impuri
t ies in quartz from t he intermediate-zone

of gran ite pegma t ites at Evje-Iveland in a
pro file running from sout h to north in the

stud ied area.
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script, which addresses the chemistry, composition and
distribution of fluid inclusions, is in preparat ion.

Among the elemen ts analysed by ICP-MS(Table 1), only B,
Ca, Cr, Fe, Ga, u. Mg, Pb, Rb, Sr, Ti and U are commonly
accepted as true structural impurities (e.g., Fanderlik 1991,
Perny et al. 1992, Hemming et al. 1994, Watt et al. 1997).
Indeed, these elements constitute more than 95% of the
trace impurities (Table 1) detected in analysing th e quar tz
samples. Because Ti is occasionally represented in minute
ruti le needles, th e exact amo unt of th is elemen t can only be
quant ified in rutile-free specimens .

In decreasing order of concentrat ion Ti, Ca, Fe and Li are
the most abundant elements and mostly are present at th e
ppm level. Cr, Mg, Rb, B, Sr, Gaand Pb consistently yield hun
dreds of ppb and in a few cases exceed one ppm in concen 
tration. Finally, t he U concent rat ion is lower than 20 ppb.
Among th e ot her analysed elements tha t normally are not
regarded as stru ctu ral impurities, only Ba, Cs and Be are
present in any abunda nce although the concentrations vary
inconsistently from t ensto hundreds of ppb. On the average,
quartz shows th e follow ing distribu t ion of structu ral impuri
ties (in ppm and in decreasing order of abundance), Ti(2l},
Ca(9.0}, Fe(5.2}, Li(2.9), Cr(1.2}, Mg (1.0), Rb(0.83}, B(0.76),
Sr(0.35), Ga(0.30), Pb(0.1 3}, U(0.007) (See also Table 1).

On a regional scale, th e total concent rat ion of impurities
varies considerably from only 20 ppm in RBL96021 to 84 ppm
in RBL96017 (Table 1). These abundances are only advisory
as AI, K, and Na are not included and in some cases(in part ic
ular AI) consti tute a large part of the structura l impurities.

Certain elements show conspi cuous regional trends in
th eir concentrat ions th roughout the studied area. Seen
together, the concentration of many elements exper iences a
gradua l southward increase as exem plified by Fe, Rb, Ga and
B (Fig 3). Not all structural impurities show such regular
t rends but the overall pattern is that qua rtz in the south con-

tains high er concent rationsof impurities. Fig. 4, wh ich shows
the region al distribution patt ern of Li and Cr, illust rates this
tren d.

Discussion and conclusions
Studies of quartz from granite pegmatit es at Evje-Iveland,
South Norway, have shown th at th e quartz has a relat ively
high pur ity, although the absence of AI, Na and K analyses
precludes any fir m conclusions. None of the gran ite peg ma
t ites so far stu died in th e Evje-Iveland provide feasible targets
for indust rial explo itation, and in part icular Ti, Fe and Li
exceed the conce nt rations preferred for high -pur ity quartz.
With this conclusion in mind , it shou ld be st ressed that the
present stud y embracesonly a fraction of the pegmatitesand
the geochemical patte rns imply that bet ter qualit ies of
quartz may be foun d in th e northern parts of the stu died
area.

Structu ral impurities that normally would be expecte d in
quartz also constituted most of the impuriti es foun d in the
present stud y. However, Ba, Cs and Be also yielded signifi
cant concent rat ions du ring ICP-MSanalysis and it is not clear
if these elements occur as sub-microscop ic inclusions, are
confined to dislocati ons or other areaswith significant latt ice
defects, or if th ey may be dissolved in the aqueo us solut ions
forming the flui d inclusions. Feldspar would be the prime
suspect if Ba and Cs came from sub-microscopic inclusions
but the lack of correlat ion between Ba, Cs, Rb and Sr rulesout
th is possib ility. However, given the high ly irregular dist ribu 
tio n of these elements when comparing diffe rent pegma
rites. eith er of these opt ions or a com bin ation of the three
may exp lain the orig in of the Ba, Cs and Be concentrations.

Regarding petrogenet ic patt erns, a systemat ic dist ribu 
t ion of trac e elements in the quartz impli es that there is a
strong connect ion between granite pegmatite genesis and
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Fig.4. Areal dist ribut ion of
st ructural imp urities in
quartz. In the two upper
figures, sizesof t riang lesare
proport ional to the concen
trationsof Liand Cs, respec
ti vely. In the two lowe r
diagrams, sizes of t riang les
are prop ort ional to the
MgO/ FeO and Sr/Rb rat ios,
respectively. The legend to
the geol ogy is shown in Fig.
2.

the distribution of structural impurities in quartz. Petroge
netically significant element rat ios demonstrate a conspicu
ous patte rn wh en evaluated on a regional scale. Accordingly,
the MgO/FeO and the Sr/Rb ratio s of quartz show consistent
nort hward increases (Fig 4) whereas th e total concent rat ion
of Nb+Y (Fig 5) is falling toward the north. In whole-rock
analysis, and in th e analysis of specific igneous minerals in
gran itic rocks, these ratios would indicate the degree of mag
mat ic different iat ion, and, at Evje-Iveland, th e di stribution of
the se elements impl ies that th e pegm atites towards the
south formed from prog ressively more differentiated, i.e.
evolved, granite melts. Although quartz has not previou sly
been used in this context, t hisconclusion is supporte d by th e
analysis of K-feldspar from the intermediate zone of the
pegmatite in which th e Sr/Rb (Fig 5) and th e CaO/
(K20 +Nap) rat ios of th e K-feldspar show a consistent
increase to wards th e north (Larsen, in review).

In conclu sion, th e present study showsth at the total con
centrat ion of t race elements in pegm atit ic quartz correlates

with the degree of fract ionation of th e pegmatite-forming

melts. This relati onship is in fin e agreement wi th th e fact that
an igneo us melt becom es progressively more saturated with
incompatible elements as different iation pro ceeds, and the
ratio between the compatible and the incompatib le ele
ments decreases. From th e present work, it may be con
clud ed that th e chemi stry of quartz reflects th e chemical evo
lution of a granit e melt as it different iates towards more
evolved composition s. It may seem cont radictory that quartz
th at formed from mo re different iated pegm at it ic melts,
hence solid ified at a lower temp erature , shows higher impu 
rity levels th an quartz from pegmat ites whic h crystallised at
high er temp eratur es from more pristi ne pegm atitic melts.
App arently, th e observed chemist ry of quartz contra dicts
what is expected from the crysta l chem istry of quartz that
was outl ined in th e fi rst section of this arti cle. Accordingly,
the concentration of impurit ies in quartz should be propor
ti onal to th e crystallisation temperatu re, i.e.,quartz th at crys
tallised from more differenti ated granitic melt s should
include fewer st ructural impurities because th ey formed at
lower temp eratur es. A possible explanation for th is contra-
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Fig.5. Lower figure - the concen trat ion of Nb+Y in quartz as a function of
distance (in metres) towards nort h alon g a N-s pro fi le th rough th e st ud
ied area. Upper figure - th e Sr/Rb rat io of pota ssic feld spar from th e in
termediate-zone of granite pegm atites along the same profil e as in the
lower figure.

diction may be th at crystall isat ion of granit e peg matites
occurs under conditions of strong disequilibrium , i.e., far
below the liquidus temperatu re (e.g. Jahns 1959, London

1992). Therefore, as wi th most of the other major mineral
species com posing a granite pegmatite , the pegmatitic melt
rapidly reaches a level of strong oversaturat ion. The crystall i

sation of quartz then becomes a funct ion of diffusion rates
and the avai labi lity of nutrients for crystal growth, rather than
strictly a function of temperature. Following this argument,
pegmat iti c quartz in the sout h, although forming from more
differentiated melts, could have formed at nearly the same
temp eratu resasqu artz in th e northern area; and the concen 
tration of structura l impurit ies becomes a function of the
to tal concentration of impurities in the pegmat it ic melts dur
ing quartz growth (see also Larsen et al. 1998a & b, 1999).

In advo cati ng for specific stra tegies in fut ure pros pecting
for pegmatit ic high-purity quartz in Norway, more data are
requ ired befo re we may reach any firm conclu sions. Detailed
studies of well zoned pegmatites which were sampled under
th e auspices of the present project (by the th ird author and F.
Fontan ) may provide important information on the chem ical

evo lution of quartz from contact to core zone and may fur
ther elucidate how the chemistry of quartz depends on the
fracti onal crysta llisation of granite pegm at ites. A parallel
development of in situ analysis of quartz by LA-HR-ICP-MS

UTl\I -Nor th

(Laser Ablation High Resolution Inductively Coupled Plasma
Mass Spestrom etry) at NGU will also be conducive to effi 
ciently characterising th e spatial distribution of structural

impurities in quartz, and will int roduce a rapid method that
may part ially replace convention al and very t ime-consu min g
quartz analysis techn iqu es. However. for the moment. it may
be concluded th at the regional sampling of a pegm at ite
province has indeed prov ided valuable informati on abo ut

t he overa ll distr ibution of im pu rit ies in quartz and, more
important ly. demonstrates th e relat ionsh ip between th e
pu rity of qua rtz and the history of pegmatite genesis. In
do ing so, detailed knowledge about th e genet ic histo ry of a
part icular pegm atite province. comb ined with th e analysis of
a few carefu lly selected qu artz samp les, may drastically
reduce the size of the area w here detailed pro spect ing is fea
sible.
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